Bay Area Quilting LLC

Work Up/
Order Form

1613 Hwy 304
Thibodaux, LA 70301
985.859.1435
800.485.6907 fax
info@bayareaquilts.com

A Longarm Quilting Service

Name: ___________________________________ Phone: ___________________________
Mailing Address (NO PO Box):___________________________________________________

City/State/Zip Code: ___________________________
Email:___________________________________

Quilt Top Dimensions in inches:
Length ______ X Width _______ =
Total Square Inches _____ x $_______

While in my hands, your quilt will be treated as
if it were my own. Prior to getting your quilt top
to me I need you to do a few checks.
Seams pressed, threads clipped and discarded. Is your quilt top squared? Quilting will not
make your quilt square.

per sq in = price of quilting
Batting
Customer Providing: _____Yes ____ No

Wobblies (wavy borders) can be tamed down
to an extent.

Presently we are using Quilter’s Dream mid
loft 80/20 batting. 100% Cotton is available
upon request.

I suggest you insure your quilt and send me a
text or email letting me know it is on its way.

Basting: Customer is providing

Quilting:

______ Yes

Edge to Edge-Level 1
$0.015 per sq. in
Edge to Edge-Level 2

$0.016 - $0.05 per sq. in
Batting: $10 per yard Quilter’s Dream 80/20
Basting:
Not all quilts are basted automatically around
the perimeter of the quilt top since not
everyone quilts the same. If you want me to
remove my basting I can do that for you.
Binding:
Customer provides fabric. Shop prepares
binding and machine sews at $.05 per linear
inch.
Rates: Shop rate is $20 for pressing, and
seaming. Try to avoid these charges by
cleaning up your quilt prior to sending. I will
press creases made due to folds in shipping.

Backing Fabric:
Customer Providing: _____Yes ____ No

Backing fabric needs to be 8 inches taller
and wider than your quilt top. If seamed,
press open and salvage removed. Please
call if you don’t have backing.
Thread:
We use the same color on the front and
back.
Aurifill or Glide thread is used at this time.
Charge of $1.25 per bobbin fill.
Specify color or allow quilter to decide:
___________________
Trimmed:
______ Yes

DATE REC’D: ________________
DATE COMPLTED:________________

______No

______No

$10 charge for trimming your quilt. Trimmed
at quilt edge______ or 1/4” out ________

Longarm Quilting Prices
EDGE TO EDGE QUILTING-LEVEL 1
Edge 2 Edge or Border 2 Border: $0.015 cents per square inch.
EDGE TO EDGE QUILTING-LEVEL 2
Edge 2 Edge or Border 2 Border: $0.016 to $0.05 cents per square inch.
The tighter or more dense the stitch, results in a higher thread count and
increased price.
CUSTOM DESIGNS
This group involves programing designs into particular areas of a quilt, quilting
around specific designs in your quilt top, added embroidery, applique along
with thread choice and colors. These options are more complex and can be
discussed over the phone. Generally, these prices begin at 4.0 cents per
square inch. We are willing to work with you to get the desired look. If you
want custom designs, please call before mailing in your top.
Thread Color: _____________________________
Everyone has an opinion about thread color. If you want to show off more of
your work/design, use a lighter color to sink into the top. If you want the
stitch to be part of the design or stand out a colored thread or thicker thread
should be used.
Quilting Pattern: ___________________________________
Some people like the stitch pattern to follow a theme. Example: animal
quilts with animal paw stitches, water theme quilts with wave stitching.
Stitch designs can be purchased if I don’t have them. The closer the
quilting design the heavier and stiffer your quilt will be. Keep in mind
what the quilt will be used for. Comfort or wall hanging?

Note:
The Work Order/Order Form is provided for you as a guide. This will allow you to become familiar with charges and the process of a quilter. Please feel free to contact me
for any question you may have about this form. I am here to help you with this process.
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